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Princess Pat

This is a repeat-after-me song!

The Princess Pat
Lived in a tree
She sailed across
The seven seas.
She sailed across
The channel too.
And she brought with her,
A ric-a-dam-doo

(make a crown over head with hands)
(put hands together over head)
(make a sailing motion with hands)
(hold up the number seven)
(make a sailing motion with hands)
(hold arms out in front of body)
(motion like throwing a sack over shoulder)
(twist body down)

Chorus
A ric-a-dam-doo
Now what is that?
It’s something made
By the Princess Pat
It’s red and gold
And purple too
That’s why it’s called
A ric-a-dam-doo

(twist body down)
(right hand out to the side, followed by left)
(motion like sewing with a needle)
(make a crown over head with hands)
(right hand out to the side, followed by left)
(make the the number 2 with fingers)
(cup hands in front of mouth)
(twist body down)

Now, Captain Jack
Had a mighty fine crew
They sailed across
The channel, too.
But their ship sank
And yours will too
If you forget
A ric-a-dam-doo

(salute)
(flex muscles)
(make sailing motion with hand)
(hold arms out in front of body)
(plug nose and raise one arm, twist down)
(make a scolding motion)
(touch finger to head, then move it away)
(twist body down)

Repeat Chorus
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The Hippopotamus Song
What can make a hippopotamus smile?
What can make her walk for more than a mile?
It’s not a party with a paper hat,
or cake and candies that will make her fat.
That’s not what hippos do.
Chorus
What do they do?
They ooze through the gooze without any shoes,
Wade through the water ‘til their lips turn blue,
That’s just what hippos do.
What can make a hippopotamus smile?
What can make her walk for more than a mile?
It’s not a tune on the old violin, or listening to the whistling wind.
That not what hippos do.
Repeat Chorus
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HUMP-TY DUMP
Motions:
Slap thighs,
Clap hands,
(Repeat for the entire song)
Chorus
Hump-ty Dump
Hump Hump De Dump-ty Dump-ty
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall
All the king’s horses and all the king’s men said:
OOH! AIN’T THAT FUNKY NOW!
Repeat Chorus
Little Jack Horner sat in a corner
Eating his pudding pie
He stuck in this thumb,
and pulled out a plumb and said:
OOH! AIN’T THAT FUNKY NOW!
Repeat Chorus
Little Miss Muffet sat on her tuffet
Eating her curds and whey
Along came a spider, who sat down beside her and said:
OOH! AIN’T THAT FUNKY NOW!
Repeat Chorus
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S’mores
S’mores, s’mores, more s’mores,
First you roast a marshmallow, crispy and hot,
Take a graham cracker and some dark chocolate,
Put it all together and what have you got?
S’mores, glorious s’mores!
We need some more…
Repeat. The last time through, use:
We need some more s’mores!

When E’er You Make a Promise
When e’er you make a promise,
Consider well its importance,
And when made
Engrave it upon your heart.
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The Polar Bear Song

(40 Years on an Iceberg)
This is a repeat-after-me song!
Forty years on an ice berg,
Bumping along with the tide,
Nothing to wear but pajamas,
Nothing to do but slide,
I think it’s getting cold out,
The wind is beginning to bite,
I think I will go out,
And hug 4 polar bears tonight.

(hold up the number 4)
(jump up and down, while
wiggling head from side to side)
(motion to the whole body)
(slide from one side to another)
(shiver and rub hands together)
(hold one arm out and bring other
arm around ending in a clap)
(extend arm and point away)
(girls should hug that many people)

Repeat this song saying decreasing numbers each time
The last time through, use:
I think I will go out,
And hug myself good-night.
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(extend arm and point away)
(the girl gives herself a hug)

Girl Scout Rouser
Hooray for Girl Scouts!
Hooray for Girl Scouts!
Someone’s in the stands,
yelling, “hooray for Girl Scouts!”
One, two, three, four;
who ya gonna yell for?
Girl Scouts! That’s us!
She wears a G for generosity.
She wears an I for interest, too.
She wears an R for real-life sportsmanship.
She wears an L for loyalty (for loyalty)
She wears an S for her sincerity.
She wears a C for courtesy.
She wears an O-U-T for outdoor life (for outdoor life).
And that Girl Scout is me!
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Alive, Awake, Alert…
Motions:
Alive: Both hands touch head,
Awake: Both hand touch shoulders,
Alert: Both hands touch switch shoulders,
En-: Both hands slap thighs
-thusi-:Both hands clap
-astic: Both hands snap.
I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic.
I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic.
I’m alive, awake, alert
I’m alert, awake, alive.
I’m alive, awake, alert, enthusiastic.
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The Moose Song

This is a repeat-after-me song!
There was a great big moose
He liked to drink a lot of juice
There was a great big moose
He liked to drink a lot of juice
Chorus
Singing whoa-oohhh!
Wayo, wayo, wayo, wayo,
Weeooh, weeooh,
Wayo, wayo, wayo, wayo.
The moose’s name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
The moose’s name was Fred
He liked to drink his juice in bed
Repeat Chorus
He drank his juice with care
But he spilt some on his hair
He drank his juice with care
But he spilt some on his hair
Repeat Chorus
Now he’s a sticky moose
He’s a moose
Full of juice
On the loose
Repeat Chorus
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Head and Shoulders
This is a repeat-after-me song!

Motions:
Head: touch head
Shoulders: touch shoulders
Knees: touch knees
Ankles: touch ankles
Pick the apple: reach your hand up like you’re picking an apple
Scoop the water: Reach your hand behind you and scoop forward
Around the world: Make a circle in front of your body with both
hands
1,2,3: Clap on each number
Head and shoulders baby 1 2 3 (x2)
Head and shoulders head and shoulders head and shoulders baby
1-2-3
Knees and ankles baby 1 2 3
Knees and ankles baby 1 2 3
Knees and ankles knees and ankles knees and ankles baby 1 2 3
Pick the apple baby 1 2 3 (x2)
Pick the apple pick the apple pick the apple baby 1 2 3
Scoop the water baby 1 2 3 (x2)
Scoop the water scoop the water scoop the water baby 1 2 3
Around the world baby 1 2 3 (x2)
Around the world around the world around the world baby 1 2 3
Head and shoulders, knees and ankles, pick the apple,
scoop the water, around the world, baby 1, 2, 3 (x2)
Head and shoulders, knees and ankles, pick the apple,
scoop the water, around the world (x2)
Head and shoulders, knees and ankles, pick the apple,
scoop the water, around the world baby 1, 2, 3!
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Herman the Worm
Sitting on the fence post chewing my bubble gum
(make a smacking bubble gum sound)
Playing with my yo-yo
(say “woo woo!”)
When along came Herman the Worm
And he was this big
(on “this big,” measure a tiny worm between fingers)
And I said “Herman what happened?”
And he said “I ate my sister.”
Repeat making the worm bigger each time
and changing sister to brother, mother, father.
Last Verse
Sitting on the fence post chewing my bubble gum
(make a smacking bubble gum sound)
Playing with my yo-yo
(say “woo woo!”)
When along came Herman the Worm
And he was this big
(on “this big”, measure a tiny worm between fingers)
And I said “Herman what happened?”
And he said “I burped!”
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Igaflyga Birdie

This is a repeat-after-me song!
Early in the morning
When I was fast asleep
I heard a little birdie
Go cheep cheep
And this little birdie
Had a funny name
It’s
It’s
Called
Called
Ayga Flayga Fleega Flayga Ish Kanish Kanogga
Nogga Ayga Flayga Fleega Flayga Biiiirdie
I’m gonna buy some birdseed
For my window sill
Just to keep him quiet
Just to keep him still
It’s for my little birdie
Who has a funny name
It’s
It’s
Called
Called
Ayga Flayga Fleega Flayga Ish Kanish Kanogga
Nogga Ayga Flayga Fleega Flayga Biiiirdie
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Linger
Mmhmm, I want to linger,
Mmhmm, a little longer,
Mmhmm, a little longer here with you,
Mmhmm, it’s such a perfect night,
Mmhmm, it doesn’t seem quite right,
Mmhmm, that this should be my last with you.
Mmhmm, and comes September,
Mmhmm, I will remember,
Mmhmm, our Scouting days and friendships true.
Mmhmm, and as the years go by,
Mmhmm, I’ll think of you and sigh,
Mmhmm, this is good night and not good bye.
Mmhmm, I want to linger,
Mmhmm, a little longer,
Mmhmm, a little longer here with you.
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Barges
Out of my window, looking in the night,
I can see the barges flickering lights,
Starboard shines green and port is glowing red,
You can see them flickering far ahead.
Chorus
Barges, I would like to go with you,
I would like to sail the ocean blue.
Barges, have you treasures in your hold?
Do you fight with pirates brave and bold?
Out of my window, looking in the night,
I can see the barges flickering lights,
Silently flows the river to the sea,
And the barges, too, go silently.
Repeat Chorus
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On My Honor
Words and Music by Cindy Dasch
Chorus
On my honor, I will try.
There’s a duty to be done and I say “aye”.
There’s a reason here for a reason above.
My honor is to try and my duty is love.
People don’t need to know my name.
If I’ve done any harm, then I’m to blame.
If I’ve helped anyone then I’ve helped me.
If I’ve opened up my eyes to see.
I’ve tucked away a song or two.
When you’re feeling low, there’s one for you.
If you need a friend, then I will come.
And there’s many more where I come from.
Repeat Chorus
Come with me where a fire burns bright.
We can even see better by candle’s light.
We can find more meaning in a campfire’s glow,
Than we ever learned in a year or so.
We’ve made a promise to always keep.
And the day is done before we sleep.
We’ll be Girl Scouts together, and when we’re gone,
We’ll still be trying and a singing this song.
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Make New Friends
Make new friends,
but keep the old.
One is silver
and the other is gold.
A circle is round;
it has no end.
That’s how long
I want to be your friend.
A friend like you
is one of a kind.
Very special
and hard to find.
You have one hand,
I have the other.
Put them together,
and we have each other.
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